Course Contents

Transitional Leadership
The focus of transitional leadership is on change management with the purpose of an
organisation being central to any action. Mobilizing a person or group of people to
acknowledge, confront, and address a challenge in a way that effectively facilitates change
and manages the transitional process.
The course is structured as follows:
C—Communicate and cultivate improved relations
H—Humility within authority and power
A—Awareness and authenticity of self and others
N—Navigate complex and dynamic challenges
G—Gain and embrace multiple and new perspectives
E—Empower strength and action in self and others
This course will assist you and your staff to develop a range of leadership skills and abilities
such as: motivation, decision-making, group dynamics, effective teamwork and resolving
conflict.

Who should attend this course?
All staff that influence the lives of others. This course is especially beneficial for all business
professionals, community leaders, team leaders, supervisors and managers.

Why should you attend this leadership and Supervisory course?
After completing this course each delegate will gain a personal insight into their own
leadership styles and a better understanding of themselves. They will be able to develop an
essence to motivate and inspire others, set clear agendas and support those who need to
help make their vision become a reality.
Practical exercises with activities that are geared for future leaders are included throughout
the duration of the formative learning process. Group debates and open discussions are
encouraged for full participation and growth of each learner.
During the course, each learner will have the opportunity to submit a Portfolio of Evidence
(PoE) to be assessed. Following submission of the PoE, competent learners will earn
valuable credits and a statement of results from the Services Seta. A certificate with
feedback will be issued by Keybase Training Solutions.

Duration: 4 Days
Unit Standard Alignment:
SAQA ID: 242824
US Title: Apply leadership concepts in a work context
NQF Level: 4, 12 Credits
Prerequisites for this course: Speak, read and write English. Mathematics to an NQF 3 level

Training delivery Options:
Public or In-House
(Recommended group size - 10)
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